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Nick LeBrun goes back-to-back to win MLF Tackle Warehouse Pro
Circuit Toyota Stop 5 on St. James River presented by PowerStop
From the Fishing Wire
RICHMOND, Va. – After weighing in his first four fish on Sunday afternoon, Bossier City,
Louisiana’s Nick LeBrun was
feeling the pressure at the Toyota
Stop 5 on the James River Presented by PowerStop Brakes in
Richmond, Virginia. Pro Dakota
Ebare of Brookeland, Texas , one
of the hottest bass anglers on the
planet, had just weighed in a
five-bass limit totaling 16
pounds, 5 ounces and was atop
the leaderboard with only LeBrun left to weigh in. LeBrun’s
first four keepers weighed a total
of 12 pounds, 5 ounces – his last
fish had to weigh at least four
pounds to have a chance at catching Ebare and earning back-toback Tackle Warehouse Pro
Circuit Presented by Fuel Me
wins.
“Let’s see that fifth keeper,” said
longtime Tackle Warehouse Pro
Circuit emcee Chris Jones.
“How about a nice James River
5-pounder,” LeBrun yelled, pulling out a beautiful kicker fish
that weighed 5 pounds, 4 ounces
– more than enough to earn LeBrun his second career Tackle
Warehouse Pro Circuit victory,

Nick LeBrun was happy to pick up his trophy and $100,000 victory win in the MLF
Warehouse Pro Circuit Toyota Stop 5. (Photo/Courtesy: MLF Tackle Warehouse)
and the $100,000 top prize.
LeBrun became just the third angler in MLF history to ever win
back-to-back Pro Circuit events
after this victory and his win last
month at the Pro Circuit event at
Lake Guntersville. Pro Brett Hite
of Phoenix, Arizona, was the first
angler to accomplish the feat in
2008, winning back-to-back
events at an FLW Tour (now
Tackle Warehouse Pro Circuit)
event on Lake Toho and then an
FLW Tour event on the Califor-

nia Delta just two weeks later.
General Tire pro Mark Rose also
accomplished the feat in 2017,
winning back-to-back FLW Tour
events on Lake Guntersville and
Lake Travis.
“This was the most stressful
tournament I’ve ever fished,” an
emotional LeBrun said on stage
after learning he had won. “I was
running a long way every day
and put over 450 miles in this
week, and the running isn’t easy.
It’s treacherous, especially when

you’ve never been here before. I
probably ran across areas I
shouldn’t have and then once
you get to your area, you are
constantly looking at the tide and
planning your strategy and timing for each area. My brain is
fried right now.”
LeBrun’s key area this week was
in the Chickahominy River. He
said that of the more than 81 career events he has fished, he had
never relied on his Power-Poles
as much as he had this week. He

targeted docks and cypress trees
with an unnamed bluegill-colored squarebill crankbait and a
wacky-rigged 5-inch junebugcolored V&M Chopstick with a
1/0 Hayabusa WRM201 hook.
“I rotated between a few different crankbaits, but the key was
changing out the stock hooks to
No. 2 Hayabusa TBL930 trebles
with the NRB coating,” LeBrun
said. “I was deflecting the bait
off the trees to get them to react,
and that hook was critical to
keeping them buttoned up.”
His wacky-rigged Chopstick
provided a finesse alternative
when the fish weren’t interested
in the squarebill.
“I’d lob it in there and let it sit
and then barely shake it,” LeBrun said. “The rod would load
up when they’d swim off with it.
That was key this week for me to
get the win. I set up on the spot
today, caught four small ones
and then the big ones started biting it pretty good. I caught a 5pound fish and went to the other
side of the dock and caught a 4pounder; it was a special day,
today.”
With two wins and more than
$200,000 in winnings in just the
last four weeks, LeBrun now sits

Patient Lucas Smith and Dalton Mize win Bassmaster
College Series Wild Card on the Logan Martin Lake
LINCOLN, Ala. June 18, 2022—
Lucas Smith and Dalton Mize
patiently waited for their moments of opportunity and executed a flawless game plan to
win the Strike King Bassmaster
College Series Wild Card on
Logan Martin Lake presented by
Bass Pro Shops with a two-day
total of 28 pounds, 2 ounces.
After placing sixth on Day 1
with 12-13, Smith and Mize
added 15-5 — the event’s second-heaviest bag, behind Day 1
leaders Jonathon Garbacz and
Kevin Dunahoo of the University
of North Georgia, who weighed
15-7 in the first round.
Turning in two limits of spotted
bass, Smith and Mize earned a
first-place prize of $1,294 and a
berth in the Strike King Bassmaster College Series National
Championship presented by Bass
Pro Shops at South Carolina’s
Winyah Bay, Sept. 2-4.
“This means the world to us because I know how many great
fishermen are in this event,”
Smith said. “We’ve had a lackluster year, so this is incredible.”
Mize said he and his partner
knew the bite windows would
come later in the day. Having
faced a similar scenario on Day
1, they knew success would require tenacity and a big-picture

Lucas Smith and Dalton Mize of Jacksonville State University have won the 2022 Strike
King Bassmaster College Series Wild Card on Logan Martin Lake presented by Bass Pro
Shops with a two-day total of 28 pounds, 2 ounces. (Photo by Kyle Jessie/B.A.S.S)
vision.
“Both days started off really
slow; yesterday we didn’t have a
fish until 11 o’clock and today
we had one 2-pounder at 11,”
Mize said. “It was just a grind out
there.”
Currently current: The winners
were waiting for Alabama Power
to start generating current, as the

increased water flow dependably
positioned bass and put them in
a feeding mood. They filled the
day’s earlier hours by fishing
shallow cover.
“We had a few key laydowns
that we would fish with 1/8ounce shaky heads and redbugcolor Zoom Trick Worms,” Mize
said.

Smith said their best laydowns
were positioned on the main
river. The fish, he said, seemed to
be holding in the cover prior to
the current starting.
“We had a few offshore schools
that were really close to the Lincoln area and that’s what helped
us make the key culls,” Mize
said. “There were a few different

schools and the depth really varied. It was from 6 to 8 feet and
some were deeper than 15 feet,
but 15 seemed to be that key
area.”
The winners caught their offshore bass on shad colored Rapala DT14 crankbaits. Smith said
their 12-pound monofilament
was a key element, as it allowed
them to get their crankbaits down
quickly.
Once the offshore bite started,
Smith and Mize got their work
done in short order.
“Yesterday was more of a grind
than today; we didn’t have a
limit until nearly weigh-in time,”
Smith said. “Today we found one
of those magical schools around
11:30 and caught 20 to 30 fish
off of it.
“We really thought we needed a
bag in the 17- to 18-pound range
today. We left some fish out there
yesterday to have a bag like we
had today, but we didn’t think
that it was possible with what we
caught today.”
Second place: Tommy Sendek
and Cal Culpepper of the University of Montevallo (Ala.) finished second with 26-8. A Day 1
bag of 12-14 put Sendek and
Culpepper in fifth place and
today they added 13-10.
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in 10th place in the Bally Bet Angler of the Year race and looks to
be well in the driver’s seat to
qualify for the Tackle Warehouse
TITLE, the Pro Circuit Championship.
“I’ve had a blessed year,” the
Louisiana pro went on to say. “To
add my name to the list of anglers
that have won back-to-back –
those are some awesome names
to be mentioned with. The James
River will always be a very special place to me.”
The top 10 pros at the Tackle
Warehouse Pro Circuit Toyota
Stop 5 on the James River finished:
1st: Nick LeBrun, Bossier City,
La., five bass, 17-9, $100,000
2nd: Dakota Ebare, Brookeland,
Texas, five bass, 16-5, $30,000
3rd: Mitch Crane, Columbus,
Miss., five bass, 15-14, $25,000
4th: Michael Neal, Dayton, Tenn.,
five bass, 15-11, $20,000
5th: Braxton Setzer, Wetumpka,
Ala., five bass, 14-7, $19,000
6th: Cole Floyd, Leesburg, Ohio,
five bass, 13-0, $18,000
7th: Cole Hewett, Orange Park,
Fla., five bass, 12-14, $17,000
8th: Robby Lefere, Jackson,
Mich., five bass, 10-14, $16,000
9th: Martin Villa, Charlottesville,
Va., five bass, 9-7, $15,000
10th: John Cox, DeBary, Fla., 15
bass, 8-9, $14,000
For a full list of results visit MajorLeagueFishing.com.
Overall, there were 50 bass
weighing 134 pounds, 10 ounces
caught by the final 10 pros Sunday. All of the final 10 pros
weighed in a five-bass limit.
With five of six regular-season
events now wrapped up in the
2022 Tackle Warehouse Pro Circuit Presented by Fuel Me season,
Hayden, Alabama’s Josh Butler
currently leads the Bally Bet Angler of the Year (AOY) race with
896 pounds, while reigning AOY
Michael Neal of Dayton, Tennessee, sits right behind him in second place with 882 points.
Berkley pro Justin Lucas of Guntersville, Alabama, and Florence,
Italy’s Jacopo Gallelli are both
tied for third with 863 points,
while Columbus, Mississippi’s
Mitch Crane rounds out the top
five with 857 points.
The four-day MLF Tackle Warehouse Pro Circuit Toyota Stop 5
on the James River Presented by
PowerStop Brakes was hosted by
Richmond Region Tourism in cooperation with the Henrico Sports
& Entertainment Authority. The
event will premiere on the CBS
Sports.
For complete details and updated
information visit MajorLeagueFishing.com.

Primary Arms Government announces exclusive Grey Ghost S-Light
giveaway for military and first responders .... from sports page 2
Systems L5AWM 20-round
Translucent Smoke Magazines, a
Magpul Bipod, a Grey Ghost
Gear SD GT Sling, Magpul sling
hardware, and a Primary Arms
40” Single Tactical Rifle Case.
“Primary Arms Government is
proud to support the United
States Military and First Responders, and our monthly giveaway is just one way we like to
show our appreciation,” says
Dina Sanders, Primary Arms’
Brand Manager. “This month’s
rifle build features all premium
components, ensuring one lucky
winner will take home a rifle
that’s just as good in closequarters as it is at the 500-yard
line.”
For more information about Primary Arms Government’s products and services, click here.
For the latest news and updates,
follow Primary Arms Government on Instagram and Facebook.
About Primary Arms Government
Our mission at Primary Arms
Government is to ensure every

professional has the tools and
equipment they need to do their
job as safely and as effectively as
possible, so at the end of the shift,
they all go home. With 13 years
of manufacturing, retailing, and
wholesaling experience, Primary
Arms opened its Government di-

vision in 2019, supporting professionals with access to over
600 top brands across 150+ product categories. With a (1) business day quote response
turnaround time, Primary Arms
offers industry-leading service
with no minimum order quantity.

In addition, Primary Arms provides its partners a full suite of
complimentary amenities, including Agency demo days and T&E
opportunities, a complete tradein program, technical product
support, and more. Primary Arms
Government is the exclusive dis-
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tributor for the patented ACSS
reticle, available in various configurations with Primary Arms
Optics’ duty-proven products.
Primary Arms Government is
also one of Texas’s Authorized
Glock Law Enforcement Distributors.

For more information on Primary
Arms Government, visit the company website or contact:
Primary Arms Government Sales
Team
713-570-1905
governmentsales@primaryarms.com

